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	Bring #1: › Please bring all your styling tools with you. › Lunch and mannequin provided. 
	Day of the Week - ALL CAPS: MONDAY-TUESDAY 
	Educator Name: ROBIN BACON 
	Date (Month NO DOT, #th, Year - ALL CAPS): MARCH 25-26
	TIme (Format - 9:00AM - 4:00PM): 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
	Price ($# - NO DECIMALS IF : 
	00): 700

	Location (Name of Academy Address): Edmonton Modern Academy10523 107 Street
	Class Info - Do not use bullets: To become the most wanted styling in town you need to learn from the very best. That's why the OSIS+ Style Academy is headed up by one of our own master stylists and ESSENTIAL Looks Artist. They will share all their hair design and professional skills with you. This 2-day creative program will inspire and challenge you to break your individual boundaries and create the hottest fashion trends!Day one: We will focus on selecting the most suitable cuts based on individual face and head shapes. Day two: Showcasing cutting-edge styles, and the secrets to jaw-dropping looks!
	Educator Bio: As the newest member of the Essential looks team, she brings vivacious energy to encourage and promote passion for hairstyling through education. Robin is a multiple award winning stylist, a Contessa winner, has been featured in Canadian Hairdresser, and is a Bangstyle Supreme. With an eclectic mix of inspiration, Robin pulls from the fine arts and folklore, to high fashion and pulp classics. She infuses hard work and passion into everything she does. Robin strives for the betterment of herself and others passionate about their craft. 


